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Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
Use separate answer books for each half.

First Half

LEARNING

(Marks: 35)

1. Answer any five questions within two or three sentences each:

~~~~~c.<T~ 9ff5fff~m~:

(a) What is spaced learning?

~~~?

2x5 = 10

(b) Write any two differences between immediate memory and short term
memory.

~~~~'{311$l~~~~·c.<T~~~~ I

(c) Why co-operative learning is important?

~~~~~~'1'f'?
(d) What is lateral transfer?

~~~~~~~?
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(e) State two principles of Enrichment pro~amme.

)j~etl<P'$l'tC2lt~~~~~ I

(f) What are the types of motivation?

C~'tRf~~~~?

(g) What is achievement motivation?

9j1'$l~ifl~I'$lC~~?

2. Answer any three questions from the following within 150 words each..

~~a:o~~~~~~~~~~1

5x3 = 15

(a) What is learning? What are the characteristics oflearning?

~~?~~~~~?

2+3

(b) State any four educational implications of conditioning.

~i<l"C~'$l ~ ~U~~ ~~~I

(c) How can forgetting be minimized?

~'t~~~9fm~?

5

5

(d) Discuss the Piaget's cognitive constructivist learning theory.

~~ ~1~'1<pR~<qlC~'!l ~~ICG1Ib~1 ~ I

(e) What is peer learning? Suggest the utilities of peer learning.

~~?~~~9j~I~~~~ I

5

2+3

3. Answer anyone question from the following within 300 words each.

~~oo ~~~ 15/<fifC ~~~I

lOx} = 10

(a) State in brief the Gestalt theory of learning. Write down the application of 4+6
Gestalt theory in education.

~~9f~~<tWlJt~1 R"*IN~ ~~~')f~.~ I

(b) Describe the Vygotsky's social constructivist learning. 10

~')'[I~I~<p~~~~~1
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(c) Defme transfer of learning. Briefly discuss the methods of enhancing of 2+8
transfer of learning.

~'f\t31'1(;.i~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~.~I

Second Half
TEACmNG

(Marks: 35)

4. Answer any five questions within two or three sentences each.

~~~~~~~~ 9ff5$~m~1

(a) What are the variables of teaching task?

~~~~~.~?

(b) What are the stages of cognitive learning as proposed by Bandura?

~~~ (l\e31~'1<p~~~~~?

(c) What is the difference between instruction and programme based
Instruction?

MC(Aj.:{t'6 C(lfl~~ MC(~ ~ ~?

(d) State two principles of Enrichment programme.

)j~~<p~~ <P~~~ ~~·~I

(e) Mention two merits of Microteaching.

~cm~~~~~1

(f) What do you mean by stages of teaching?

mc"Rf~~~~~~?

(g) Write two advantages of Demonstration method.

~9ftiM~~~~~ I
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5. Answer any three questions from the following within: 150 words each.

~~~(lo fU~~~c<Tc<Ii'M ~ ~m~1
(a) What is team teaching? State the merits and demerits ofteam teaching? 2+3

~~fW?~~~~'6~~~~~1

(b) What is training? What is the relationship between teaching and training? 2+3

~fW? ~ '6 ~"Kf~~~fW?

5x3 = 15

(c) Discuss merits and demerits ofFlander's Interaction Analysis. 5

.Flander~~~~~"Kf~~'6~~~~~I~ I

(d) What is CAI? What are the advantages and disadvantages of CAI? 2+3

CAI~~? CAI~~~~'6~~~fWfW?

(e) What is micro-teaching? How does micro-teaching differ from teaching in 2+3
general?

~~ fW?~~et met '6 ~~"Kf ~~ ~ fW?

6. Answer anyone question from the following within 300 words each.

~~ eoo ~ ~~ c<Tc<Ii'Mt1I<fifff ~ m~ I

l Oxl= 10

(a) Define teaching. Explain the role of teacher in effective teaching at different 4+6
stages.

m"Kf~~~ I <p1(<pm~"Kf~~fX1,*c<P~~~~ I

(b) Give the classification of modem teaching models. What are the base 4+6
components of Enquiry Training Model?

\5ft~ ~ ~C\S(ft'1~G!t~'if ~ I ~~ ~ ~C\S(ft'1~T$~~ ~t(ft'1~
~I

(c) Describe Advance Organiser Model. Mention the application with example. 5+5

Advance Organiser ~C\S(ft'1~~et ~ I ~~ Q'if~~~1
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